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KATLY nttlred and eober ItcdfordN appeared very much out of place
in that part of the city he was visiting
known as Hells Half Acre It had
been in the Infancy of the place In-

cluded
¬

in the fashionable residence
district but was now given over t

tricksters and toughs Houses which
were once the homes of wealth shel ¬

tered lawlessness and squalid misery
calling to mind Byrons simile of the
ruineu urn whose holy dust was scat-
tered

¬

long ago On the sidewalks In
front of brothels dives and cheap
lunch rooms were gathered motley
crowds of low whites negroes and
brazen women of both races so that
the very nlr was attainted with sin
and crime

Kcdford on any other occasion might
have regarded the surroundings with
horror and shrinking but as he jostled
among the rabble he was so Intently
scanning certain landmarks that he
was partially lost to the toughness and
ribaldryAt

he reached a block In
which a number of pawnshops were
located when 119 began walking mor
leisurely Scrutinizing closely each
shop he stopped after passing the

lastThe worst looking of the lot he
said to himself as if recalling nile
scription given by some one In thn
window to the right as you enter a
conglomeration of valises only the
proprietor about 40 years of age an
American with sandy hair and beard
and rendered villainous in appearance
by a broken nose It is hard to dis-
tinguish

¬

the worst shop where all arc
eo disreputable and I see no show
window filled entirely with valises
Perhaps the decorator has changed the
display during the last month I sup ¬

pose It will be bet to enter all and try
to locate the person described by n
look at the proprietors

Walking Into the nearest he found
a youthful Jew but as he was on the
point of leaving an Individual an

I
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KINE THINGS STCNNINUP1fo
DATE

Bwerlng the description entered from
the street who alter scndng the Jew

counIIterI
coats Redford Inquired

A jimdandy lot was the response
This way please
teaching the rear of the shoe he

broker gnve his customer a glance
sizing him up In an Instant

Something nice he asked and
t uncovered a pile of overcoats of varied

quality and pattern
Something good at toast J prefer

dark blue If you have it though I
cant say that Im pntlculrEThem Is but one of that color In

i stock explained the broker taking
tho garment from a drawer Fine
thing stunnln uptodate I have
thought of taking it for myself since
the owner has let slip the time by two
days for its redemption

Tho words prepared Redford for ex¬

tortion To prevent this he affected a-

lack of interest though his eagerness
was apparent enough to the shrewd
broker it

lance refused an offer of 39 for
It the latter continued It catches
the eye at once you see Any Judo
of goods knows what a thing like that
viuld cost In a tony part of town

Out It is bulled Perhaps it has a
history sentiment alone could make
it so valuable

Who should know Us history or
j suspect that It has one The broker

was now playing Into tho othersyoungl1size and agewas on his uppers and ofcoatYdispose of it I recall now that the fel-

low requested me to be sure and hold
It six months I promised and I try
to keep my wordapci lie turned to replace the coveted
overcoat in tho drawer For some rea
won Redford became considerably agi-

tated at this movement and offered
EGO This was also reruscdslWell it suits my fancy and Ill
make It forty more Redford salt
Indeed I hive a right to mIJi What right Doyou hold the tick

ct What are you giving me any-

way Why should a man able to pay or
so ouch be a customer here If thn
thing is worth a hundred dollars to I

r

you It is worth fire times more Be
sides you say you havent the ticket
While that ia not absolutely necessary
your possession of It might Induce me
to make aera sacrifice I will not
part with it now being a man of my
word However if

But Redford had turned away very
white and terribly disappointed all of
which was noticed and gloated over by
the broker A good thing said tho
latter Ho will come back when Ill
get my price Tile garment docs have
a history its apparent Its great to-

t understand human nature

1Ile was in his shop until a late hour
night Ills clerk had gone and

tho crowds on the street had wellnigh
dispersed to huddle in their miserable
quarters Suddenly looking up as some
one entered the door he saw Rcdford
who requested to examine tho over
coat onco more If not too much troll
ble A gleam of triumph came into
the brokers eyes but It gave way to-

o disappointment when tho expected
customer said

I do not want to purchase but
merely examine it If I am not mls
informed it contains a document of no
interest to you but of moment to mo
Do you refuse

There was a dangerous glitter In
Red Conis eyes but tho broker pos
scsscd of determination which was
augmented by avarice said

Yet I alono havo a right to make
the searchlhls is now my property

Then see what is in tho Inside
pocket To convince you that I know
what I am requesting I will say that it
contains a letter addressed to Charlton
Redford That is my name

The broker did as directed drawing
forth a crumpled bit of paper and pro
cccdlug to read its contents

Stop thundered tho young man-
e oblivious of the fact that by calling

the attention of a passerby to the dis-
turbance he might defeat his purpose

The contents are not for your eyes
HanJ the letter to me

You would hold me up In my own
house

For reply the broker received a blow
in the face which staggered him
then seizing the letter Redford fled
into the darkness

Although a stranger In the city ha
easily fount tho way to his hotel
Rushing to his room with nervous
hands he opened the letter and read

I am a prisoner in my father
house As you know ho bitterly op-
poses our marriage Conceiving the
Idea that we intended an elopement
several months ago ho sold his effects
and brought me here I am conslanty
watchttl and not allowed to leave my
room But believe me when I say that
nothing can shale my love or make
me forget you for a moment

My brother recently enforced his
demand to see me you know tits

leaner and in what terror my father
the misguided boy I have en ¬barelI ¬

¬

fully Myra Bonel
It vas dated at a country place some

400 or COO miles distant Redford took
the first train for that point and since
love laughs at bolts and bars why go
Into details regarding the release of
Miss Bonscl or tho wedding which al-

lowed
¬

a few days thereafter
But I am ansioua to know how you

proceeded after having received such
incoherent directions from my bro ¬

ther the brldo asked one day while
Ion their tour

A3 I Mid explained lUdford I

fount him In almost a dying condition
after his weeks debauch In his wan-

derings
¬

he had pawned his overcoat
your letter being thoughtlessly left In
ono of tho pockets The ticket was
ost and while he could not recall the

brokers name he remembered the city
where tho loan was received and gave
as coherent a description of the lira
pricier as possible in his condition
Seeing that your brother would be
well cared for I started out on my
quest Many persons would have been
hopeless but love pave me cues you
know At any rate recent events
show my success even though I had
to resort to the methods of a high-
wayman And do you know that after
awhile I am going to return to the

of my adventure with the broker
sad glue myself up I have no fears
of the resultall the world loves a
lover and despises a Shy lock

SHOULD SPEAK AMERICAN

Vnnlilnit M Vuin nn Who llnil ilees
Ahruuil tnUril for nutUldN-

ot
I

lid Illali Shun I

While one abides In the United States
Is just as well to speak English as ahoI

is spoken here and not as our cousins
across the watif prefer It I am moved
to say this by tho experience of a Wash
lugton woman who has just come homo
from Hot Springs She hai spent a great
deal of time In England and she has a
nearEnglish accent and vocabulary In
which silo tales great pride Some lit-

tle
¬

time before she left tho Springs sho
wrote to her husband In Washington of
her pressing need of footgear

Please go right down to Thus aad
Sos she wrote and get mo n pair I

boots The puppy has chewed up my 1

last pair and 1 havent a thing left They
have my last and size at Thusacd
SosNow her husband says tho Washing ¬ i

ton Post Is a plain unimaginative man t

United States habits and speech and I

boots to him meant boots He didnt I

concern himself to wonder whether t

milady wanted boots for riding or
wading ho knew simply that Eho told I

wanted boots and boots she should
have So tho lady came up from lot
Springs with the Bulllondorfs in their

coq with an expensive pair of
riding bouts In her trunk wrath in her
eye and a pair of black satin slipper

her feet Hereafter when kho want
high shots shell toy shoes and Lot
l70U

Education That Is HarmfulB-
y HON A J BEVERIDGE

United States Senator front Indiana

Mere learning does not necessarily matte
citizenship Knowledge of lca1aud living
languages mastery of the physical science
instruction in higher mathematics none of
these in itself produces patriotism And an
educated man who thinks of his own success
regardless of the common welfare is more
dangerous to a republic than alt ignorant
man because he has more resources with
which to take from the common good for his
own advantage liven if such a man is not
active against the state and merely contents
himself hy leaving public affairs alone his very
example is a negative influence for evil His
less fortunate neighbors will say If Mr

with all his education does not care
for the public good why should I bother nty

self about it And this means the beginning of the decay of the civi-
csensethat profound personal interest which every citizen must have
in the nation and its destiny if the republic is to work out its theory
aiul

purposesSo
that in a republic if the school stops with material kuowl ¬

edge it has rendered the nation no service In monarchies it play be all
right for the school to confine itself to science literature philos Uy
because such governments do not depend tpon the citizen as with mspiritThtandall the tints with the thought of German nationality German su-

premacy
¬

hut in America this is as notch more nccrssrry then in Ger ¬

many as the life of our nation is drawn more directly from the hearts
and minds of our mil ottS

It is plain then that the American school must produce something
more than book culture The soulof out American instruction must be
American nationality or rather fundamental and worldrighteonsncs
expressed through the activities of the American republic

The Worlds PVorkers
By RT REV WILLIAM CROSWELL DOANE

Bishop of Albany

J IIEREare two classes of people in this world idlers and
laboring men There arc certain idlers living sometimes in
clubs and soinemcs in corner groceries They arc the un
edible fungi of humanity They arc the drones that arc per ¬

fectly certain one tiny to he expelled from the hive either
by the strculc of lives that have spent themselves until they
are lirul of life or else where they belong itl the States
prison but the rest arc laboring men in one sense or the other

Now who arc tilt tvorkiii neat Iant perfectly sure
that unless we are willing to degrade our huninn nature into

the Iver part that of the an inals 1 beicveit stands true tbdxy that
the hardest worker in the world arc the men who work either with
their souls or their brains or their hearts and not the ones who work
wth their hands and antIs Priests students and administrators of RV
crnnient heads of great railroads and great financial institutions leaders
of polMical and social reform the legislators no matter where they
arc these are the hard workers of the world because they do nut
troth merely with muscles that arc rested by a nights steep but hccatiw
hey work with an unending and unresting top night aril day that

strains brains and nerves that cannot be so easy rested They arc the
workers of the world I believe the hardest workers of the world arc the
mien upon wnom the burden and heat of the lay falls

Passing of the Ute System
By HON CARROLL D WRIGHT

President of Clark University and United States Commissioner of Labor

I

Under the wage system as outlined by the late
Kranci Walker said the speaker the wage worker
receives in advance from capital the measure of his
labor this measure being recouped by the returns for

llic product the wage worker thus bung paid for his
services before the employer receives any return for
his cooperation with the labor

Lndcr cooperation pure and simple the wage
earner who is the cooperator must wait until the
product is secured marketed and paid for This
perhaps is the real underlying reason why cooperation

H
in its simple form and when applied to production

has unit succeeded The cmpoycr therefore collects from the CUll ¬

sumer the money to recoup his advancements on the cost of production

The two parties to production arc being placed on a more thorough

business basis than of old liach is beginning to understand the other

and as this understanding cryslalizcs intd positive knowledge and each

is ready to meet the other on a fair antI equal basis the wage question
will be relieved of sonic of its irritating complications The employer

must consider hiscmployc as an investor as well as stockhoder for the

orkin l1an invests all hc has and that is his labor of today lie has

therefore npcrfcliright to knots wily he cannOt market that labor to

the best possible advarlagc

Publicity for Corporations
By EXGOV LOUNSBERRY

of Connecticut

CJ
O OXKcan say to what extent speculation has extended among
nun of business So long as it is limited to the purely specu
alive class it cannot be dsastrous The bucket shlops every
when arc however breeding speculators andante of tile un
fortunate results of the trading m watered stocks and the-

n uLlllt slump that has conic is the sympathetic depression
in the prices of other stocks in enterprises that have merit
and represent valuable assets

Overcapitalization is to be deplored and it should be

made impossible There should be actual value behind the
stock of al corporations exactly as in the case of a bank Prices on
good stocks arc now depressed because the general public have no means
of analyrag the real values behind them and do not discriminate
The public should have the fullest measure of information concerning
he affairs of corporations consistent with the proper regard for the
best interests of I he enterprise as an entirety

t
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THREE DREAMS

I hate the very RtrniiKot dream
Said Jasper John hint tilitlit

I dreamed the moon and ali the H-
rWrre hlnliiK Just nn brlelit

stud yrt the sun vui uhlulns to
end t xns racing Te-

dwhir vtt > l oil rlw we Ki w
was uiiil iiiitcp In lad

1 drrnmrd mill Hide rltdcre
About ii monstrous hon

With twenty UK > and loti of tar
nil bioiiKCd lo lilt of mural

Ills eyes rru lirtrn the rest 01 Mm
Wan yrilow strmkid with lilmk

And nobody In all the world
Hut mo could mourn his hark

Their fnlhtr mother and their aunt
Agrttd tlml ih se two drruinyore yep gusts but Hoblj Mild

Tho one 1 ia It seems
To nit t the ciiifirtM of irnn till

I saw a boy who adlie hnttd fotthiill mid hr wUrid
llrd bwn II girt IniUml
Ullznbcth Lincoln lloulJT In youths

Compiinlon

A WONDERFUL CADDY

iMBHclittm Ores liininil Trnlnril In
Curry rin > liiirMlrU turn Vomit

lluutnis iiillrr
Bob in the name of the intelligent

greyhound that has been trained 111 a
golf caddy by Mies Maud Ioitle or New
York city The og It rapidly becoming
tho pride of the members of the Marine
end Field club and ills picture will soon
be framed and hung on the walls of th
clubhouse ills Iottlo hall taken step
at Wn hlngon to patent the harness by
which the animal It able to cary tho
clubs tccurrly for the plan U practical
enough to be cxtcntlvdy copied

Bob was entered In the Brooklyn dor-
Ihow and bids fair to become one of the
best known canines In the country He
tll only 15 months old nnd was brought
from North Ijakota when ho was a
puppy by Charles Iottle a New York
merchant lit Is a handsome animal
buff colored with large yellow nptlri
that recall the gem known at tiger eye
Ho U already as big AS the majority of
his breed He was bought of Dakota
rang ra Unfortunately his pedigree
list hat been lust by hit new owner

Bob Is a peculiar dog Except on
warm nights ho insists on sleeping on

toll Till GOLF DOO I

4 big million and nUo in being covered
with a blanket If this blanket slips I

tiff he cries until It Is readjusted and
flies Pottle has hen known to got out of
Jed three times on a cold night to re
tore his equilibrium He li jcalnuf

too of the small puppy and cat of the
household being careful to stop eating
if thy are given food afterward

It was through an accident that Hob
become a caddy One hot day last sum ¬

mer Alias Inttles red golf jacket became
unendurable and Hhotled It on lobs
back He carried It 10 nicely that the
notion of club hearing soon suggested
tself to her and a leather harness was

speedily devised The first few times on
the golf links Bob WnI led by a string
but he stood so quietly that the cord
was soon dispensed with lint a round
onco made he refuses to carry the clubs
home under any Inducement balking
Ike a horse as soon as the street Is

reached The minute the tools are put
away In the locker room Bob trots homo
contentedly behind Miss Pottle wheth ¬

er she walks cycUs or drives
The animal knows when she Is ready

to start golfing and backs up conttnterl ¬

ly to have tho harness put on him lie
carries three clubs on each side In a
ibv days a leathern pouch will be made
to strap around Bobs breast so that he
can carry several golf ball

The Marine and Field club members
think that flat In more than the equal
of Lillian HubsMI the cat belonging to
the neighboring Bykcr Meadow Golf
club Lillian recently the subject Of a
newspaper article frequently dives Into
the pool near the clubhojife and catches
fish for her kittens Washington Star

II n in In s Tulles Hoc
Bum may not have been a very nice

namo hurt he Is held In high esteem by
tho patrolmen attached to uu uptown
station house In Philadelphia Bum Is
a police dog through and through He
begins work with tho first out squad
When It lines up for roll call and Inspec ¬

lion at midnight ho Inspects It as thor¬

oughly ao the sergeant or lieutenant Ho
walks up and down th rank looks each
man over barks his satisfaction and
then trots out with tho first pair of
marching patrolmen Then ho goes
through tho duties of a roundsman Ho
travels front beat to beat waiting on
corners until ho finds each man Ho
barks a friendly greeting then and troti
oft Ho wont recognize as a friend a
policeman from another district oven
though tho man bo only across the street
from the dogs headquarters Bum
deeps pwhlle after that then goes out
with the eightoclock squad and tho
fouroclock snuad Tho dog can do ill
sorts of acrobatic tricks too

WHAT TOBY CAN DO

later rniiliir In Plan flirt Inwt
like liriy feet stud l1nlk

HIP Tlulil nuts
Toby n little white fox nnd bull Irr

nor belonging to J M Spencer of Sioux
City la Is perhaps thou most wonder ¬

ful dug In the world lie perform dare
dovll tricks that astonish an well as
please One of the dogs must tunnel ¬

ous feats Is that of climbing a ladder
rung by rung to the height of CO cctiand then diving headforemost Into a

I
net Tho dog seems to be without fear

Tour WAIKINU THIS ItOIK
and climb the ladder easily and grace-
fully

¬

Toby ran walk the tight rope an
i

well und walks on barrrlx Jumps the IIrllltlCIanimal and connlders It the most11ho
and the best trained dog In-

I tho world

TRAPS BEATS TO SHOW

Inlrrplil Mr it MnUr n llu lnr I

Calrhlnu Vllil iiliiinli uruni
ml Jlriinurrlr

I

Animal dealers keep expert animal
I catchers In all parts of the world Tbij

Hagtnbecks have established two coll-

ecting stations In charge of stationar-
yrepresentativesone In Cnlcutla and
the other at Aden To thisc distribut-
ing points the traveling representatives

ship their catches and when a sufficient
number of animals hilt been gathered
they are transported to llsmliurg
whence they are seat to all countries oC

the world One firm has 22 representa ¬

instrapping
mot ferocious beasts

and occasionally lions are
ITIEurs pits and leopards panthers

and the like In trap ZIbrsl
are extraordinarily hard to secure and
are proportionately valuable Tho emu
U taken In Patagonia by the natives
who use the South Americas Lariat A
hippopotamus a crocodile or n rhlioc
fro Is not caught b> the agents of sal
mIl firms but Is usw lly found In tbl-
tpollnn of the rajahs and other lira
vincial rulers In Cochin China Neraaad
Slam The keep them Just us people
In this country beep u kennel anil they I
love to show them till to visitors

All animals are reward amtnllnctn
the aneaia Lnles a User or a lion or
tidied say wild bens t hiss tasted human
blood M Is quite ready to lit you go
your way If you will let him go ills In
captivity lbe agents say you may enter
any alt provided you have your whip
with a lead bullet un the end In your
hand and provided glen that you know
how to uio It effectively lint the lean
lank of vlKllancn means destruction
You might tend on animal for years
and have him know you well but that
would not Insure you against an alUcb
from him the first chance that offered
Chicago Tribune

PARROT TALKED BASS

third Urnrlnl lu CIr llur In los-
llair III Mnnlrra tla5ltusulI-

n Irrfrrllwu
The Knworth Herald gives the follow

lug Instance of the liifcuuuliy of a par ¬

rot In mimicking its maulers bass
voiceThe parrot It seems begun aa won as
It was bought to learn to mimic tho
vines of the housf hold of my friend It
mimicked the contralto voice of the mis ¬

tress the treble voice of the young son
tho topranu voice of tho daughter and
the Irish voice of the cook but tho
heavy aud deep bats voice oC the mas ¬

ter it was quite unable to cope with it
would practice for hours at a tune but
It could tint product from its throat tho
deep hoarse sounds that it ilrslrcO

Therefore tlto family was astonished
one day to titan the parrot mimicking
th > masters voice exactly They sat In
the diningroom The bird was In tho
hall In Its cage Distinct and loud the
sounds came from the hall to them a
thunderous and rolling bass voice say-

ing
Bring me tho evening paper

Some one went out and looked at tho
parrot Its head was hidden In its seed
cup and It was making Its voice reson ¬

ant by speaking from within the seed
cups hollow And always now when
It wants to speak In a bats voice It puts
Its head In its seed cup Isnt that a
proof of the almost human Intelligence
of the bird

Till ling In Not for tints t-

It everybody had a doglike Jlp the fox jI
terrier belonging to John Gould ot
Shadysldc N J there would bo a glut
in tho servant market Jlp can light
fires weed gardens and make himself
generally useful The other night
when Mr Gould came home from worl
ho started to weed his garden lip Im ¬

mediately joined him and helped pull
up the weeds with his teeth When he
got a fairly good pile he carried them to
a corner of tho garden Just then his
master lit his pipe and threw away the
match Jml Jlp picked it up with his
teeth run to the pile of weeds and ECI

fire to them holding the match until It
began to scorch his jowl Mr GoUIt
says the dog Is not for sale


